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Prior Lake, MN 55372
You are hereby notified that a

replevin action has been issued to
recover the possession of the following
described goods and chattels, to-wit:
2006 Chevrolet Trailblazer, VIN#
1GNET13M662100111of which the
plaintiff is entitled to possess, but
which you have unlawfully detained
from the said plaintiff.

Now, unless you appear in the
Circuit Court of St. Croix County, in
the Government Center located at
1101 Carmichael Road in the City of

Public Notices deadline
for the Prior Lake

American
is at Noon on Tuesday,

for the following
week's issue.

Faxes are not accepted.

Hudson, Wisconsin, before the
calendar judge or any judge of said
court to whom this action may be
assigned for trial according to law on
the 10th day of April, 2007 at 11:00 a.m.,
judgment will be rendered against
you for the delivery of said property
to the plaintiff and for damages for the
detention thereof and for costs as
provided by law.
Dated March 19, 2007

Auto Cash Title Loans
of Wisconsin, Inc.

Plaintiff

(Published in the Prior Lake
American on Saturday, March 24,
2007; No. 7393)
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Rod Lieske Jean
Breeggemann

Mark Ballard Charles Sunder

"Celebrating lives" with 
honor, care & compassion

• Traditional,
Contemporary,

 Cremation Services
• Pre-planning

4565 Pleasant St. SE
 Prior Lake • 952-447-2633
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St. Michael’s honor roll
The following students 

made the second-trimester 
honor roll at St. Michael’s 
School:

High honors
(3.8-4.0)

Seventh grade
Marcus Babcock, Emily 

Ciabattoni, Matthew Gabbard, 
Andrea Heither, Nathan Lepas-
epp, Hannah Shea, Sarah Ulmer 
and Kathryn Wallskog.

Eighth grade
Tyler Craig, Jayme Ericson, 

Joey Kemper, Danielle Oster-
tag, Ashley Robideau, Molly 
Schroeder, Kaitlyn Stamson, 
and Baihly Warfi eld.

Honors (3.0-3.79)
Seventh grade

Ashley Hafdal, Chris Hoo-
decheck, Stephanie Lien, Lind-
sey Lovik, Kyle Miller, Jordyn 
Sammis, Grant Schipper, Chris 
Sticha, Dillon Swanson, Mandy 
Ulmer, Tommy Vidmar, Aaron 
Warner and Ashley Zweber.

Eighth grade
Sara Aaker, Justine Asleson, 

Kevin Atwood, Connor Beck, 
Josh Bolks, Nick Boyle, Lucy 
Brandt, Taylor Chapman, Nicole 
Christopher, Anna Cooper, Alex-

andra Engels, Kaitlyn Kroyer, 
Ben Lovik, Nathaniel Meidl, 
Alanna Norton, Anna Schmitz, 
Jennifer Schmitz, Julie Sch-
weich, Miranda Soukup, Thomas 
Steichen and Jessica Young.

Ragan’s Wall honors fi ve leaders

Seniors Sydney O’Keefe and Josh Jans prepare to add their tiles to Ragan’s Wall March 16. 
(Photo by Joanna Miller)

By Joanna Miller
Staff  Writer

Three students, a former 
high school principal, and 
coach and community activist 
placed tiles they created on 
Ragan’s Wall.

The honorees were 
recognized at an assembly 
March 16. They are seniors Tim 
Edeker, Josh Jans and Syndey 
O’Keefe, all of  Prior Lake, along 
with Craig Olson of  Shakopee 
and Dan Saad of  Prior Lake.

The wall, located near 
the main entrance to Prior 
Lake High School, was 
created in memory of  Ragan 
Durrenberger, a 1992 graduate 
of  Prior Lake High School who 
died of  a gunshot wound in 
1999. 

Each year, personalized 
tiles are added to the wall 
to recognize people with 
similar traits to Durrenberger, 
such as a positive attitude, 
strong character, personal 
accomplishments or generosity.

Naturalist Rob Kesselring, 
author and training director 
for the Minneapolis-based 
non-profi t Youth Frontiers Inc., 
introduced the new inductees as 
people who broke from the herd 
mentality.

“To get on Ragan’s Wall, you 
have to stand tall. You’ve got to 

use you’re energy to lift people 
up,” Kesselring said.

O’Keefe earned her 
nomination as a core member 
of  the school’s hockey and 
LaCrosse teams.

She was honored for 
leadership off  of  the rink and 
fi eld, as well. “Sydney has been 
known for her caring and loyal 
personality,” her nominators 
said.

Edeker was touted as a 
“student who thinks beyond 
the walls of  the high school.” 
He organized a viewing of  
the documentary “Invisible 
Children” at the school, which 
led to his creation of  a student-
led club devoted to fund-raising 
for African children in need.

Dan Saad, a coach for both 
cross-country running and 
track, was honored for his 

dedication in the school and 
in the community. Saad also is 
the founder of  Safe Haven for 
Youth, an organization that 
allows young, at-risk youth a 
place to stay.

Former Prior Lake 
Principal Craig Olson received 
a standing ovation from the 
student body at the assembly.

“Dr. Olson’s retirement 
this year is a great loss to the 
community of  Prior Lake-
Savage. His commitment to this 
school and to its students has 
had a greater impact then he 
will ever know,” Jans said.

Jans, in turn, was surprised 
at the end of  the presentation 
with his own Ragan’s Wall 
award. 

As a member of  Students 
Offering Support (SOS), which 
coordinates the Ragan’s Wall 
event each year, Jans wasn’t 
told he’d won an award until he 
presented the other honorees.

Jans was chosen for the 
wall as a person who cares 
about the welfare of  others, 
encourages others to embrace 
positive things in their lives, 
is dependable, and has a gentle 
strength, said Lynn Lauer, SOS 
advisor.

Joanna Miller can be 
reached at (952) 345-6375 or 
jmiller@swpub.com.

“To get on Ragan’s 
Wall, you have to 
stand tall. You’ve 
got to use your 
energy to lift 
people up.”

Rob Kesselring

ThriftMart
952-345-3222

FREE CLASSIFIED AD!
For Private Party (Non-Business)

1 item for sale priced at $250 or less
10-word maximum

Ad runs for 1 week/space permitting
1 ad per household every 4 weeks

Deadline: Noon Tuesday/Thursday for upcoming editions

ThriftMart
Discovery

Rabbit/ Bunny, 5 months

French Lop. $15.

952-440-7080

Yamaha  acoustic guitar
G231  II/  case/ acces-
sories. $70. 952-948-1003

Wooden pallets,  12, Free,
952-448-6161

White metal twin bed, over
futon,  good  condition.
$100. 952-412-1087

Weslo  airwalker,  folds up
for  easy storage.  $100.
952-496-9629

Wedding dress, absolutely
beautiful,  size  7,  $250,
952-473-1518

Water cooler,  hot/  cold
electric,  floor-standing,  3
gal, $75, 612-306-4080

Washer/ dryer. $200.  952-
447-6606

Washer,  Maytag,  works
great. $50. 952-949-1151

Wall  unit, oak,  3 sections.
92Wx80H, excellent condi-
tion, $250. 952-447-2358

Vertical blind, 7', mint con-
dition, beige, slight texture.
$75. 763-475-0044

Typerwriter, Smith Corona,
electric,  new condition.
$40. 952-445-1145

TV,  great  working,  27”
Phillips,  oak stand.  $140.
612-290-0241

TV,  32" Mitsubishi,  works
great. $100. 952-975-2937

TV,  20”  with  built-in  DVD
player,  flatscreen,  $80,
952-895-5833

Tub/  shower  chair, slide-
onto, adjustable, new, $60,
952-448-5293

Treadmill,  Weslo,  14”x45”
belt. $100. 952-447-8931

Table/ chairs,  wood IKEA,
& white formica. $80. 952-
974-1355

Table, rectangular, butcher
clock, light oak, $200, 612-
207-7351

Table, oak, 6 chairs, $150,
952-484-8310

Table,  3  stacked  square
shelves,  white,  approx
3.5'. $15. 952-403-6030

Swing  set,  metal, 2
swings,  slide, extra  slide.
$25. 952-946-0051

Stroller,  umbrella  style,
never used. $15. 952-447-
5988

Stroller,  double, Kolcraft,
front  and  back,  $55.  952-
442-5358

Stove,  Kenmore electric,
off-white, works, $75, 952-
895-0103

Stereo  console  cabinet
Turntable, AM/  FM,  8
track. $75. 952-447-7213

Stationary  Vitamaster  ex-
ercise  bike,  235  miles,  1
owner.  $150. 952-467-
9452

Spyder Pilot paintball gun,
paintballs,  hopper, mask,
excellent,  $150.  952-401-
9057

Sony  memory  card, 4GB,
Produo,  for  PSP/ camera,
$65, 952-445-7729

Stove,  electric,  3  yrs  old,
white,  ceramic  top, $200,
952-440-7734

Softball  glove,  new, De-
marini 13”  fits  LH,  $47,
952-445-3920

Sofa  sleeper/  loveseat,
Lazyboy,  navy/  cream,
good condition, $250, 952-
492-3602

Snowplow  lift,  brand  new
Meyer  E57,  $250,  952-
215-9903

Smith  & Wesson  45  re-
volver.  $250. 952-448-
7065

Sleeper sofa, and recliner,
Free, 952-942-6904

Sink,  Kitchen, 22x33,
stainless,  double  bowl,
faucet/  sprayer.  $25. 612-
210-3215

Silver  TREK  BMX  bike,
new tires,  good condition.
$100. 952-935-3621

Siamese-  Bangle- Calico
cross kitten. $50. 612-685-
3410

Sectional, white, $50, 952-
361-9554

Schwinn  Airdyne exercise
bike, $250, 952-442-4387

Saddle,  western,  Aussie
style,  16”,  black,  exellent.
$250. 952-461-3366

Roto Tiller,  good  shape,
$50, 952-448-7927

Rolling cart,  2  shelves,
holds  TV,  mint,  $15,  952-
486-1515

Rollaway bed, x-wide, 47”,
mattress,  $40,  952-448-
5663

Rocker/  Recliner,  leather,
green, $25, 952-496-1449

Right  hand  white marble
vanity  top,  $35.  952-447-
8603

Refrigerator,  Whirlpool, 18
cf  excellent  condition,
could  deliver,  $200,  952-
974-2934

Recliners,  2,  burgundy,
good condition,  $80,  952-
445-9478

Rabbit/  bunny, 5  mths,
French Lop, $15, 952-440-
7080

Purple  Martin  house, 12-
nest,  easy  clean,  tele-
scope pole, $50. 952-440-
4870

Puppy,  German  Shepherd
Lab  Mix.  $50.  952-402-
0620

Pool  table, bumper style,
48”  round.  $60.  952-934-
1380

Patio  set,  new, boxed, ta-
ble,  umbrella,  4  chairs,
$125, 952-403-6967

Parabody  bench/ leg  ex-
tension,  lat  attach.  300#
weights.  $250. 952-445-
6868

Parabody bench  with  at-
tachments,  300 pounds of
weights,  $250. 952-445-
9216

Olympic  size  weight
bench/  squat  rack/  weight
set, $250, 952-361-5431

Old man's tool  chest, with
tools, $60. 612-669-0802

Oak  roll-top  desk, excel-
lent  condition.  $200.  952-
466-5664

MP3  player,  Zune,  30MB,
new, $200. 952-457-1203

Medela  Pump  in  Style
breast pump/ extra pieces.
$125. 952-440-9135

Mattress  & boxspring  set,
King, like new, $100, 952-
442-2883

Maternity  clothes, 30
pieces, excellent condition,
xl-xxl. $45. 952-681-2338 

Luggage,  wheeled  carry-
on,  funky  leopard,  $15,
952-445-2882

Loveseat,  excellent  condi-
tion, chocolate color. Free.
952-882-6272

Loveseat,  brown,  wood
arms, good condition, $40,
952-239-5629

Little  Tykes Gourmet
Kitchen,  $30. 952-440-
4402

Little Tikes  toddler  train
bed/  mattress.  $180. 952-
445-5485

Lawn Mower, Toro 21" Re-
cycler Self-propel. $50.
952-239-4658

Ladder,  fiberglass 32'  ex-
tension,  rated  300  lbs,
$200, 612-237-8839

Kitten,  cute, playful  8
weeks,  litter trained.  $10
952 239-3329

Kitchen  table,  4 chairs,
glass  top,  like new,  $250,
763-238-0072

King  headboard/  frame,
good condition. $100. 952-
445-4903

Kitten,  8  weeks, $5,  952-
226-2365

Kimball  piano,  1989,  very
good  shape,  $135.  612-
386-7102

Kennel, for dog, 6x12, with
gate,  good condition,
$125. 952-292-6396

Kenmore gas range, older,
works. $75. 612-396-3839

Jennair stove, griddle/ grill
feature,  oven, electric,
works. $50. 612-327-8873

IKEA  twin loft  bed, pine
finish,  excellent  condition,
$200, 952-445-1875

Hutch-type computer desk,
$30, 952-496-0033

Hoover  steam carpet
cleaner,  used  3x,  excel-
lent. $50. 952-448-3974

Heavy duty wheel barrow,
$40. 952-492-2250

Hawaiian 100% Kona cof-
fee,  sealed bag,  $11.99,
952-949-9025

Green  leather couch.
Great  condition/  comfy.
3'Dx7.5'L.  $250. 952-448-
6828.

Graco  Pack-N-Play,
Deluxe  with  changing ta-
ble, gently used. $50. 952-
401-7942

Girl's twin floral Carole Lit-
tle quilt set, new, $50, 612-
720-0200

GE  Spacemaker above
range  microwave,  white.
$99. 952-974-1505

GE  electric  range,  beige,
good condition.  $75.  952-
226-6004

Futon sofa bed solid wood
thick  mattress navy cover
$99. 952-934-4932

Futon  frame,  medium
blonde  wood,  excellent
condition,  $40,  952-442-
4727

Full  size contractor's steel
utility  rack for  pick-ups.
$200. 612-716-7951

Full  bed frame, dark green
metal  canopy  bars.  $50.
952-447-5105

Freezer, 11 c.f.,  $60, 952-
440-8170

Free Panasonic  PIP  27”
TV with remote & manual,
952-934-8892

Free Hedstrom swing set,
&  trampoline,  952-233-
3680

Free Black Lab cross pup,
507-357-6589

FREE  15  pound  Terrier
mix  spayed  female  dog.
952-479-7127

Foosball table, good condi-
tion, $120, 952-403-1137

Fishing  rod reel, Fenwick/
Quantum spinning combo,
$45. 952-368-9718

Entertainment  center,
Sauder  brand,
49wx69hx16d, good condi-
tion, $50, 952-937-0852

Dresser/ mirror, 9 drawers,
wood  carving,  64x18x30”.
$250. 952-474-3268.

Dresser, mirror, 8 drawers,
good condition,  $25,  952-
448-4617

Drafting/ art table, fully ad-
justable,  great  condition.
$100. 952-890-7238

DR table, seats 6, oak fin-
ish,  excellent condition,
$100, 612-840-0131

DR  table,  42x60, wood,
excellent  condition,  $250,
651-222-9061

Dog, Black Lab, 3 yrs old,
Free, 952-445-2079

Dog,  5  yr  old  Yellow
Labrador,  $250, 952-474-
3702

Dog, 4 year old Rat Terri-
er, free/  good home, 952-
492-2669

Dog  training membership
R&Js  Rooster  Ranch
Lonsdale,  $95,  952-447-
4224

Dog  kennel, portable, for
large  dog.  $50.  952-447-
2584

Dining/ game/ snooker ta-
ble, 48”, formica top. $150.
952-492-2995

Dining  table/  4  chairs,  3
leaves.  $125. 952-445-
2901

Dining table, 42x60, leaf, 4
chairs, $50, 952-895-6077

Desk,  42x24,  10” hutch, 2
storage spaces,  $10,  952-
944-3933

Daybed  with  trundle,  mat-
tresses,  white  chrome,
new, $250, 612-867-3169

Crib &  mattress,  hardly
used,  oak, $150, 612-423-
1572

Crib &  mattress,  Bassett,
like new,  oak,  spindles,
$150, 952-443-1813

Craftsman  truck  race &
IRL tickets, 4/28-29. $200.
952-447-8254

Cowboy  hat,  Stetson,
new,  in box.  Size 7-3/8.
$99. 952-906-1966

Couch,  Lay-z-boy,  reclin-
ing  ends, dark  blue,  new
condition.  $250. 952-496-
4099

Couch, hide-a-bed, “Rowe”
khaki  green,  pillow-back.
$50. 952-403-0411

Copier,  SHARP  AR-153E,
good condition. $250. 952-
445-9172

Computer/  printer,  HP
Pavilion  511. $60.  612-
636-9838

Computer,  Gateway  lap-
top, 3 yrs old, works great.
$150. 612-839-2999

Computer  scanner, HP
5PSE, new  in  box. $75.
952-937-1822

Computer  monitor,  17”,
CRT  with  speakers,  1
year, $65, 952-472-2580

Comforter,  full,  shams,  8
accent  pillows,  cream.
$75. 952-492-5818

Coffee  table,  36”  round,
column  style  base, con-
temporary. $250. 952-443-
2263

Cherry  baby  crib.  $75.
952-906-1280

Ceiling light, florescent, for
office,  new  in  box.  $35.
612-940-8200

California  King bookcase
waterbed,  12  drawer
pedestal,  accessories,
$175, 952-403-1746

Cabinets for use in Garage
or  Office.  $30.  952-447-
5621

Cabinet, storage, wood ve-
neer,  6'Hx24”W,  looks
new. $50. 952-445-6833

Bunkbeds, white, new mat-
tress/  covers,  sheets,  bed
spreads.  $220. 952-496-
2492

Brother  embroidery  ma-
chine,  PE150,  $250,  952-
873-2708

Brio train  table,  like new,
$45, 952-201-4981

Boys  bike.  $25.  952-496-
9658

Boston PV500 power vent
sub  woofer/  space  track.
$200. 952-472-6453

Blue/ white  design  sofa,
you haul.  Free.  952-941-
2298

Black  iron bed frame, full,
matching  floor  lamp,  $75.
952-403-9901

Bike,  BMX,  Diamondback
Skindog,  excellent  condi-
tion, $150, 952-894-0863

Bike, 18 speed, 26” Moun-
tain/  Sport,  excellent  con-
dition, $65, 952-440-4353

Bike  trailer,  foldable,  1-2
kids, 100#'s,  great  shape.
$40. 443-1628

Bedframe,  brass,  queen,
great condition,  $75,  952-
445-9279

Bed/ headboard, king size,
white  cast iron,  brass.
$100. 952-934-0259

Bed,  over-under,  bottom
full,  top single,  excellent
condition.  $200, 952-361-
9325

Bed, oak platform, double,
nightstand,  mattress,  like
new. $115. 952-846-8532

Battery  for  Gateway lap-
top,  model 200ARC,  new,
$50, 952-873-6419

Baby, infant,  toddler  toys,
books,  like  new,  $48/  all,
952-440-3300

Baby  bassinet, white  Kol-
craft  Tender  Vibes/  4
sheets. $25. 952-403-0387

Apple  Mac  mini memory
board,  256MB, DDR333,
PC2700,  $25, 612-749-
7610

Anvil 100# cast iron. $100.
952-445-9390

Antique  iron twin  bed-
frame, $90, 952-949-9349

91  VCR  movies,  action,
comedy,  Disney.  $85  /all.
952-974-2864

60” big  screen  TV,  but
needs  work.  $100. 952-
454-0428

3  piece  sectional, queen
bed,  tan, good  condition.
Free. 952-448-5145

3  pc  wood LR set,  bright
colors,  $150, 952-220-
7086

1960's Hamm's beer card-
board  poster,  large,  8'x4',
$75, 952-492-3643

(2) free crushed velvet oc-
casional  chairs,  rust color,
952-448-6015


